
GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 

October 13, 2014 
 
 
 
Present:  Tim Bibler, Dennis Brandon, Bill Case, Kelly Clark, Bill Curlis,  
   Brittany Gibson, Joe Kurzer, Jeanne Likins, Jeff McNealey, Susan  
   Sutherland and David Wible. 
 
Staff and Guests: Heidi Drake, Greg Gamier, Krysti Kalkman, Nancy Little, Matt Shad, and Shiloh 

Todorov. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:01 p.m. by President Likins.  
 
Public Participation 
 
Nancy Little President of the German Village Garten Club reported on the great success of the Garten 
Club’s Third Street Planters dedication/sponsorship program.  The Garten Club ordered 28 planters and 
27 have been dedicated/sponsored.  The Garten Club donated the existing wood planters that had been 
on Third Street for over 20 years to area neighborhood associations and they were removed from the 
street on October 11th.  David Gaumer is preparing the sites for the new galvanized steel flower boxes 
for a November 18th installation.  A formal dedication ceremony will be held soon after the installation.  
Ms. Little also reported that Linda Friedman had been named the Garten Club’s Volunteer of the Year at 
their recent Heinlein Awards program.  The Board congratulated Ms. Little, Ms. Friedman, and the 
Garten Club for their hard work and generous dedication to German Village. 
 
Kristi Kalkman and Trustee Brittany Gibson provided an up-date on the 2014 Monster Bash.  The annual 
adult trick-or-treat party will be held on Saturday, October 18th beginning at 7:00 p.m.  This year’s event 
features eleven stops on Lansing, High, Livingston, and Third Streets before gathering at the Meeting 
Haus for dancing and the costume contest.  Tickets are available on the GVS web-site, for $55, to GVS 
members, and $65, to non-members. 
 
Matt Shad, consultant to the Great Placemakers Lab, presented the Board with a full report on the 
professional, substantive, and logistic success of the Great Placemakers Lab.  In his detailed written 
report he noted the highlights of the programs presented, the very enthusiastic participant feedback, 
and the outstanding support of core neighborhood groups in Columbus for the venture.  He also 
reported on the financial challenges the Lab presented in a very competitive market and a too long (3 ½ 
days) schedule.  The Board asked many questions of Mr. Shad and Ms. Todorov and referred a further 
more in depth study and assessment to the GPL planning committee. 
 
Reports of the President and Officers 
 
Ms. Likins welcomed the three newly elected Board members to their first meeting:  Kelly Clark, Joe 
Kurzer and David Wible, noting that Mr. Kurzer was now a voting member of the Board having ended his 
one year appointment as the 10-year resident member. 



Ms. Likins reported to the Board that there was a vacancy on the Board in the 10-year resident seat and 
that she was, pursuant to the Constitution, appointing Heidi Drake as the 10-year resident member. 
 
 MOTION: That the President’s appointment of Heidi Drake as the 10-year resident 
   member of the Board of Trustees be confirmed for a term ending  

September 30, 2015.  [McNealey, Curlis] 
   Motion approved. 
 
Ms. Drake took her seat on the Board. 
 
Board Trustee and past-President Bill Case announced that he and his wife Lisa were moving to North 
Carolina and that effective immediately he was resigning from the Board of Trustees. 
 
Ms. Likins noted the four years of service Mr. Case had given to the Board, the Society, and our 
community including his 2 years as president and his leadership of the oral history program.  He was 
enthusiastically thanked by the Board for his many contributions to the Society and our German Village 
Community. 
 
Mr. Case, as chair of the ODC committee, then reported that the ODC committee had recommended 
Greg Gamier fill the one year remaining in his term, and his name was placed in nomination.  Ms. Likins 
asked for other nominations from the Board. 
 
 MOTION: That the nominations be closed and that Greg Gamier be elected to the 

unexpired term of Bill Case, ending September 30, 2015.  [McNealey, Curlis] 
   Motion approved. 
 
Mr. Gamier took his seat on the Board. 
 
Mr. Curlis, a member of the ODC committee, noted that the first meeting of the Board of Trustees in 
October was the Board’s reorganization meeting and that the Constitution required the election of 
officers.  He reported that the ODC committee had met and that the following slate of candidates was 
nominated:  Jeanne Likins, President; Heidi Drake, Vice President; Tim Bibler, Treasurer; and Bill Curlis, 
Secretary, and their names were placed in nomination for their respective office. 
 
Ms. Likins asked for other nominations from the Board. 
 
 MOTION: That the nominations for officers of the German Village Society be closed and 
   that the following slate of officers be elected to one-year terms of office of 
   the Board of Trustees:  Jeanne Likins, President; Heidi Drake, Vice President; 
   Tim Bibler, Treasurer; and Bill Curlis, Secretary.  [McNealey, Brandon] 
   Motion approved and the officers were elected. 
 
Ms. Likins reported that she has asked Vice President Drake to take on the task of employee relations, 
up-dating the Employee Manual, realigning employee job duties, and re-writing employee job 
descriptions.  Her new role will supplement activities already underway including the GVS Staff Policy 
Handbook, GVS Leaders Manual, and supporting other basic administrative functions. 
 



Ms. Likins then reported that Trustee Nick Cavalaris had resigned from the Board of Trustees as a result 
of commitments to a new job and moving out of German Village.  She thanked Mr. Cavalaris for his 
service as Treasurer, Chairmanship of the Finance Committee, and for spearheading the creation of the 
German Village Investment Policy.  She noted that there are 3 years remaining in his term and that the 
ODC committee would make a recommendation for his replacement. 
 

Secretary Bill Curlis presented the Minutes of the meeting of September 8, 2014.  Mr. McNealey 
noted that he had not been in attendance at the meeting on September 8th and asked that the record be 
corrected. 
 

MOTION: Approve the Minutes of the meeting of September 8, 2014, as corrected.  
[Curlis, McNealey] 

  Motion approved. 
 
Treasurer Tim Bibler presented the Treasurer’s Report and asked the Board what, of the many 
documents provided at each meeting, reports were useful and necessary to the Board’s understanding 
of the financial position of the Society.  Mr. Bibler noted the Board responses and will follow-up.  He also 
noted a new monthly financial ‘highlights’ report that he had prepared and the Board thanked him for 
this new way to look at the financials. 
 

MOTION: Accept the Treasurer’s Report for audit.  [Bibler, McNealey] 
Motion approved. 

 
Committee Reports 
 
Written reports were provided to the Board from many committees and President Likins called upon 
Board members to give oral reports that required action or special notice. 
 
Mr. Case as ODC committee chair reported that his committee had met to prepare a final draft of a 
Conflict of Interest Policy.  Following his explanation of the intent and application of the revised policy as 
well as further information by Board Attorney Jeff McNealey, the following motion was made: 
 
 MOTION: To adopt the revised Conflict of Interest Policy as presented and made a 
   part hereof.  [McNealey, Curlis] 
   Motion approved. 
 
Ms. Likins noted that each year board and staff members were required to acknowledge their 
commitment to and awareness of the policy and that an “acknowledgement” from each board and staff 
member was to be filed with the Secretary of the Board.   A copy of the acknowledgement has been 
provided to each Board member and Ms. Likins asked that they send a signed form to the Secretary 
before the next Board meeting. 
 
Kelly Clark, co-chair of the Kindred Spirits Bourbon Tasting committee gave a report on the success of 
both the Kindred Spirits and the Martini and Monograms fundraising events, in support of the Friends of 
Schiller.  Mr. Clark noted the events included auctions, raffles, and monogramed items sales and that 
final figures would be provided at the November meeting.   It was evident that a fun time was had by all 
at both events and that ticket sales exceed budgeted projections. 
 



Ms. Likins noted that she had put the monthly question to the end of the meeting so that the new 
members of the Board could participate and so that each member had time to reflect on the recent 
Strategic Planning retreat.   She again thanked the Board for their enthusiastic participation and 
thoughtful remarks in the first phase of the planning process.  She then asked that each member answer 
the: 
 
 Question: What aspect of our strategic planning discussion will you become 
   involved with in 2015? 
 
Each Board member then reported on what role or issue they wished to take ownership of and Ms. 
Likins noted their interests and concerns. 
 
Staff Reports 
 
Inasmuch as the meeting was held on a holiday, Ms. Todorov had excused the staff from attending and 
was the only staff member present.  All staff member reports were included in the Board’s meeting 
packet.  There were no questions. 
 
The business of the October 13, 2014, meeting of the German Village Society Board of Trustees having 
been concluded, the meeting was adjourned at 7:38 p.m. 
 
     Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
     William L. Curlis, Secretary 
 
Attest: 
 
 
 
Jeanne Likins, President 
 



GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

AGENDA 
 

October 13, 2014 
 
 
Call to Order        Jeanne Likins 
 
Public Participation 
 
 Garten Club       Nancy Little 
 Monster Bash       Krysti Kalkman and 
         Brittany Gibson 
 Great Placemakers      Matt Shad 
 
Report of the Officers 
 
 Report of the President 
  Appointment and Confirmation of the   Jeanne Likins 
    10-year resident member of the Board 
  Accept a resignation from the Board   Bill Case 
  Elect a member to fill a vacancy on the Board  Bill Curlis 
  Election of Board Officers    Bill Curlis 
  Question:  What aspect of our strategic planning Jeanne Likins 
  discussion will you become involved with in 2015? 
   
 Report of the Secretary       
  Minutes      Bill Curlis 
 Report of the Treasurer       

Accept Treasurer’s Report for Audit   Tim Bibler 
 
Committee Reports 
 
 Civic Relations   

written report      Nelson Genshaft 
 Development   

written report      Dennis Brandon 
 GVBC  
  no report      Marie Trudeau 
 Historic Preservation  

no report      Chris Hune 
 Long-Range Planning  

written report      Matt Eshelbrenner 
 Membership   

written report      Susan Sutherland 
Organizational Development 

  Conflict of Interest policy    Bill Curlis 



  Board and Staff acknowledgement Form 
Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events 

  Public participation/written report    Sara McNealey 
          Carol Mullinax 
  Friends of Schiller/written report     Katharine Moore 
   Bourbon Tasting/Martinis & Monograms  Kelly Clark 
 Finance Committee  
  no report      Tim Bibler 
     
Staff Reports 
 Executive Director 

written report      Shiloh Todorov 
Curator of Archives and Facilities 

  written report      Russ Arledge 
 Historic Preservation Advocate 
  no report      Sarah Marsom 
 Assistant for Visitorism/GVBC     
  written report      Mark Weiss 
 
Old Business        Jeanne Likins 
   
New Business        Jeanne Likins 
 
Executive Session       Jeanne Likins 
 
Adjournment        Jeanne Likins 
 
 



October 6, 2014 Great Placemakers’ Lab: Matthew Shad, Lab Director 

The completion of this project brings us an opportunity to explore the project and its many aspects.  Below are 
highlights and recommendations. 

SURVEY RESULTS (see Addendum B for specifics) 

• Survey results were above average on many aspects and for the overall experience.  We received many 
highly favorable compliments regarding execution, speaker quality and curating the theme of the event.   
We were highly complimented for the thoughtfulness of topics and the quality of speakers.   

• We received many compliments that our conference quality was superior to comparable events and we 
received many requests asking if we intended to execute again. 

REGISTRATION 

• Audience:  Registrations and Speakers 
Tu Wed Th Fr 
84 126 124 84 

o Origin:  Primarily a Columbus audience, then Ohio.  Our greatest compliments on production 
results came from out of town guests both regarding presentation quality and showcasing of 
Columbus. 

o Profile:  Achieved our desired mix of professionals and passionate citizens.  The blend was noted 
by participants and appreciated as a plus as survey responses noted enjoying meeting people 
outside their traditional sphere. 

o Continuing Education Audience: (based on registration/ sign in):  APA, ASLA, and AIA.  Real Estate 
was dropped for lack of interest and expense to establish credits.  Staff created other certificates 
of participation for social workers, educators and others for their participation.   

o Professional Audience:  Notable quantities – Chamber/Tourism professionals, Planning Students 
particularly out of town (thanks to Tourism, Heritage Ohio partners and University listserv) 

o Core Audience:  We relied heavily upon two-degrees of separation from Consultant and German 
Village staff to establish our purchasing audience.  Walkable Neighborhoods provided no value. 

• Tuesday Kickoff:  Exceeded attendance expectations and audience expectations of the event.  We were 
very fortunate to have led off so strongly.   

• Experiences – Franklinton was the most popular on request.  Factoring in balancing schedules it and 
German Village were the most attended.  Based on audience reactions Weinland Park was a sleeper hit.   

• Physical Places vs. Affinity Groups:  Though we had reasonable attendance at the Aging and Parenting 
pieces, it appeared offsites were the fan favorite.  We overinvested in Parenting workshop potential and 
missed the market and the energy of the Parent groups to deliver their audience.   

  



ASSESSMENT OF GOAL ACCOMPLISHMENT:  We hit many of our objectives 

• + Demonstrated leadership of German Village Society in neighborhood building activities 
• + Used as Catalyst by German Village Society to build coalitions (Council of Historic Neighborhoods) and 

improve our status within the greater Columbus community (City Council grant) 
• + Established positive media messages about German Village:  Dispatch, This Week, Columbus Monthly, 

Columbus Underground, UrbanCincy, Outspoken Cyclist radio/podcast (Cleveland) 
• + Diverse professional and nonprofessional audience 
• + Showcased positively Columbus neighborhoods and people executing placemaking practices 
• + Quality event  
• - Profitable Event (missed market, price and overinvestment in speakers) 
• - No lasting record of event (video forgone based on cost containment) 
• - Didn’t get other neighborhood leadership as engaged in attending, even with discounting 

REALITIES 

1) Conference Hosting is a COMPETITIVE business.  The more time we worked on this, the more conferences 
we found that were competing for the same audience or same topic.  I believe we may have been 
perceived as a competitor and not a collaborator with many organizations (ULI literally programmed 
similar content and ULI and AIA locally would never responded to us.  APA OH seemed to bypass some 
weekly messages.)  Several collaborators stated they felt their attendance was off this year and pondered 
if we affected their audiences (MORPC, APA OH/OKI, Heritage Ohio). 

2) Fall is very active in the conference world.  TOO active.  It would not be suggested to compete for 
professional audiences again in a solo production in the Fall.  Would need to closely assess Spring to see if 
it is a less competitive climate.  Remember, original intent was to be part of idUS and would have been in 
their marketing and cross audience umbrella in early October and would have been tighter in the Design 
Month activities.  idUS implosion and APA regional conference repositioning to October forced us to move 
to September.  But we ended up being one week after a National Placemaking conference in Pittsburgh 
and one week before Heritage Ohio conference. 

3) Partnerships can be hard to establish.  We misjudged many “supporters”.  Even though most of these 
entities were never going to be more than marketing partners, it was underestimated how they would be 
willing to share our message.  Professional partner/sponsors could not gauge our value of sponsorship.  
Though of professional sponsors participating, they did so admirably.  (NBBJ, OHM, MKSK, APA CMH) 

4) Non-traditional partners were our strongest allies.  They fronted most of our sponsorship money.  We 
realized Placemaking is VERY topical in the Foundation industry.  Many get it.  We also received atypical 
financial support from OSU because we were on their education/new program message.  These groups 
however, had difficulty translating our message into our mutual attendance audiences.  The Education 
message never gained the traction we anticipated, most likely caused by administrative/political shifts in 
education in Columbus Schools.  We banked on partners that didn’t deliver and doubled down on tailoring 
time and price and failed to gain traction.   

5) Professional and activist audiences have different tolerances for time and cost of program.  While we 
were viewed as cost effective for professionals, activists didn’t respond until discounting was introduced.  
Audiences cultivated from Social Media without more direct relationships to German Village/Consultant 
were nearly non-existent.  Few converted from liking the idea to purchasing. We highly underestimated 
the value of commitment of social media “likes” and survey responses.  Media partners with public affairs 
and urban-biased agendas didn’t translate into active media partners (Anne Fisher, Columbus 
Underground, and UrbanCincy). 



6) Scarcity pricing worked.  – Limited time pricing and early-bird pricing were effective to draw the 
connected audience to register.  Probably should have worked this more.  We also lost momentum driving 
Walkable Neighborhoods audience during a slow negotiation process to merge events.   

7) Aggressive marketing paid off.  We probably achieved the necessary amount of messaging during the later 
60 days.  We started later than we should have, hampered by major content/schedule changes.  We were 
probably doing appropriate level of messaging though some design professionals were surprised at our 
unusual level of marketing.  Our non-professionals needed the amount of marketing to persuade them to 
participate.  We may have done better if we had better secured definitive marketing partnerships.  We 
were often top of mind in many circles that received our message. Our challenge was getting to beyond 
allies of the staff. 

8) Audiences waited VERY LATE to make decisions.  Part was based on our content/website flaws.  Part was 
the general nature of conference decision making.  This could be better in the future now that we were 
established but still will be a financial gamble as a young event. 

9) Distracted Staff.  The event was a distraction for the German Village Staff, particularly when we realized 
significant attention to audience building was falling in the middle of the Haus and Garten execution.  A 
spring implementation again may better balance the calendar.  However, I would not recommend that 
current staff capacity can absorb this project.  Outside assistance would be REQUIRED.   

10) Consultant Complications:  Relocation of the Consultant hampered activism.  Underestimated expectation 
of the coalition building, which was hampered by distance impacted background work.  This project 
doesn’t work without the partners and partner building was substantially more complicated than any 
party anticipated.  Future consultant hiring criteria must include logistics knowledge and partner relations 
or such will have to be cultivated further by Executive Director or Historic Preservation Officer prior to 
launch.   

11) Underestimated Launch Effort.  Both Consultant and Staff underestimated the effort to launch this 
project.  At times, this project was a full time job while compensation was not.  Though understood the 
work would be significant at the end, the amount of marketing and relationship building overwhelmed all 
parties.   

ERRORS ON OUR PART 

1) Website functionality hampered our efforts.  Staff did have difficulty with website vendor in translating 
website goals into implementation.   It often felt like we inconvenienced the vendor.  We had an awkward 
transition between registration and payment websites.  New payment website was launched as we 
attempted to launch Placemaker website and several false positives resulted from registrants who 
registered but didn’t pay.  This caused more manual follow-up than anticipated.  We overlooked the need 
to have an invoicing system some institutional payments.   Evolving project (added day) and evolving 
content (speakers dropping out, coordinating Walkable Neighborhoods) delayed and frustrated the 
content construction.  Evolving social media protocols (Facebook limiting “commercial content”) and 
constraints of emailing programs (spamming alerts) hampered communication efforts as we were 
continuously fighting obstacles to reach our intended, but not established, audiences.   

2) TOO ambitious with our programming and length of event.  TOO ambitious primarily based on next point. 
3) Trusted others enthusiasm and ambition equaled ours.  This caused us to believe significant sponsorship 

dollars would be delivered which did not materialize.  This was particularly true of the Parenting session 
our second most expensive element with some of the lowest attendance and registration drivers of the 
conference. 

4) Underestimated amount of effort to market and solicit sponsors.   Outside of our traditional 
neighborhood resources and consultant personal resources, we didn’t cultivate partners adequately.  We 



probably internalized within ourselves our belief in the product, but didn’t get the buy in.  Our shifting 
scope however, made it difficult at times to give partners an adequate sense of the product. 

IF I WERE TO DO THIS AGAIN…. 

• Dedicated Staffing/Contractor Source Required:  This was a huge project and will need to continue to 
have a DEDICATED staffing source to execute this in the future.  Logistics experience was valuable but 
next staffer has to have tremendous network to build relationships faster and more tightly. 

• Capacity:  German Village Society must determine if this is on mission.  I believe it could be considered 
such, but the effort probably must be viewed as community service and goodwill and not profit-center.  
Thus, risk-reward must be factored compared to other mission activities of the Society. 

• Co-Presenter Recommended.  I would not consider this again without 1 or more co-presenters who 
commit upfront to share risk-reward.  Professional based groups and placemaking advocates by 
organization mission are primary focus.   

• Focus:  I think Placemaking IS A VIABLE TOPIC for the neighborhood.  It is visionary and forward-thinking.  
However, the structure needs to be simpler, shorter, broader audience, foundation backed, participatory, 
tighter focused theme and Columbus-centric primarily for audience.  If this occurs, less costly sites can be 
considered, less complicated messaging developed. 

• Structure:  1 DAY if its neighborhood building.  2 DAY MAX if you can build upon relationships faster than I 
would currently estimate. 

• Pricing:  Pricing to the Passionate enthusiasts.  We were retail pricing of $130/day.  Probably Students @ 
$40, and max discount price of $60 and retail price of $90.  Offer some choices/tracks, but narrow 
selection.  Consider professionals only through CE partnerships (APA CMH and Heritage Ohio). 

• Best Partners:  If you cannot disrupt their agendas, APA CMH (they need more education content), 
Heritage Ohio (Main Street is placemaking).  Need an ASLA partner (significant LA participants, maybe for 
lack of other choices).  OSU could continue sponsorship because of their placemaking certificate, if 
incorporated into curriculum and marketing (was not adequately integrated this time). 

• Profitability: Breakeven and be surprised by profit.  Structure speaker selection early with Sponsors so 
that these expenses are a wash.  (We lost sight of that during implementation).  Expensive speakers do 
not equal high ratings.   

 































GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 

September 8, 2014 
 
 
 
Present:  Tim Bibler, Bill Case, Nick Cavalaris, Sarah Irvin Clark, Darci Congrove, Bill Curlis,  
   Brittany Gibson, Chris Hune, Jeanne Likins, Jeff McNealey, and Susan  
   Sutherland. 
 
Staff and Guests: Lisa Case, John Miller, Jim Nichols, Shiloh Todorov, Russ Arledge, and Sarah 

Marsom. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:05 p.m. by President Likins.  
 
Public Participation 
 
Marie Trudeau, Chair of the German Village Business Community, made a presentation on the mission 
and goals of the GVBC including its many activities and advertising efforts.  The newly revised German 
Village visitor’s map Shop/Dine/Stroll, annual Art Crawl and Village Lights events, and a renewed 
marketing effort to bring visitors, clients, and customers to German Village, were cited to remind the 
Board of the extensive list of accomplishment of the committee and its over 150 business members.  
The Board thanked Ms. Trudeau and her committee for their leadership and hard work. 
 
Ms. Likins suspended the agenda to give her personal thanks to the three members of the Board who 
were retiring with the end of their term on the Board:  Sarah Irvin Clark, Chris Hune, and Darci Congrove.   
Following tributes to each retiring member, they were toasted with champagne and sweets and the 
appreciative thanks from the Board and guests for their leadership and long-term commitment to the 
German Village Society. 
 
Chris Hune, Historic Preservation Chair, gave tribute to Lisa Case for her years of service to the German 
Village Commission.  Ms. Case resigned from the Commission in July as she and her husband, Bill, are 
moving to North Carolina.  Ms. Case was presented with a ‘thank you’ commemoration and the Board 
toasted her for her service. 
 
Reports of the President and Officers 
 
Ms. Likins asked the Board:   “What would you like to learn from our hosting the Great 

Placemakers Lab?”   
 
The Board members responded with a common theme of hope for greater understanding and support 
for our German Village Society mission for historic preservation.  
 
Executive Director Shiloh Todorov reported on the success of the enrollment for the Great Placemakers 
program and that a final push for participation in the day programs was the focus for the next 8 days. 



Ms. Todorov reported on the work of the Strategic Planning Task Force.  The facilitator for the retreat to 
be held on September 20th met with she and Ms. Likins and a very tight agenda is planned.  All Board 
members are expected to attend the Saturday retreat. 
 

Secretary Bill Curlis presented the Minutes of the meeting of August 11, 2014. 
 

MOTION: Approve the Minutes of the meeting of August 11, 2014.  [Curlis, Congrove] 
  Motion approved. 

 
Treasurer Tim Bibler presented the Treasurer’s Report and asked for approval of the Treasurer’s Report 
for August, 2014.  Mr. Bibler noted several new reports including an annotated budget variance report 
and a financial highlights report.  Ms. Congrove thanked Mr. Bibler for the new reports as being very 
helpful to the Board to understand a growingly-complex treasurer’s report. 
 

MOTION: Accept the Treasurer’s Report for audit.  [Bibler, Case] 
Motion approved. 

 
Mr. Bibler also referred the Board to the IRS 990 report and asked that the Board acknowledge the 
acceptance of the report and authorize its filing before the October 15th deadline. 
 
 MOTION: Accept and timely file IRS 990 report as submitted.  [Bibler, Congrove] 
   Motion approved. 
 
Mr. Bibler then submitted two up-dated procedures for the board’s approval.   
 
 MOTION: To adopt the “Accounting Policies and Procedures-Processing Revenue 
   and Expenses” guideline and a “German Village Officers and Committee 
   Chairpersons Process Related to Society Fund Raising Events” guideline. 
   [Bibler, Congrove] 
   Motion approved. 
 
Committee Reports 
 
Written reports were provided to the Board from many committees and President Likins called upon 
Board members to give oral reports that required action or special notice. 
 
Ms. Congrove reported on the tremendous success of the annual Tea43206 event held on August 16th.   
Ms. Congrove’s review included the budget report that the event made $29,060 in its fourth year and 
brought the total raised for the Historic Preservation fund to $75,000.  Ms. Congrove noted that these 
funds would help implement the recommendations being made by the Signage Committee.  The Board 
thanked Ms. Congrove and her husband John Pribble for their tireless effort and outstanding support for 
this event and German Village. 
 
Ms. Congrove also gave a reminder to the Board to expect a report from the Signage Committee later in 
the Fall on a preliminary signage concept.  She also reported that BHDP, the design firm hired to work on 
the comprehensive signage program, has been retained by Friends of Schiller to work on the sign for the 
Schiller monument in the Park.  The Schiller monument project is on a fast-track and will likely be 
unveiled before the rest of the signage project.  



 
Bill Case, ODC committee chair, reported the election results.  Nick Cavalaris, Kelly Clark, Joe Kurzer, 
Jeanne Likins, and David Wible were all elected to three year terms beginning October 1, 2014.  He 
further noted that the ODC committee will meet to recommend a slate of officers for 2014-15, finalize a 
Conflict of Interest policy, and make recommendations for filling vacant Board of Trustees seats at the 
October meeting. 
 
Mr. Curlis, on behalf of the PPSCE committee, reported that the bridge over the Schiller Park pond was 
in need of repair and that the City of Columbus did not have sufficient funds to make those repairs this 
year.  Inasmuch as one of the goals of the Friends of Schiller is to provide such needed maintenance and 
repair, he offered the following motion: 
 
 MOTION: That the bridge over the Schiller Park pond is in need of repair and the 
   City of Columbus Recreation and Parks Department does not have the funds  
   available to make those repairs in its 2014 capital fund; 
 
   That the German Village Society’s Friends of Schiller Committee has as its 
   mission to enhance and maintain Schiller Park; 
 
   That the Friends of Schiller has raised the money and budgeted the funds in 
   its 2014 approved budget for such enhancements and maintenance; and 
 
   That the Friends of Schiller have sought vendors with Columbus public park  
   experience to make those repairs, bid those repairs, selected a lowest and best  
   bidder for those repairs, and reviewed the bids with the Executive Director, and  
   seek to engage the services of a vendor to complete those repairs in 2014; 
 
   Now therefore, the Executive Director of the German Village Society is hereby 

authorized to sign a contract for bridge repair services with GHM, Inc., to repair  
the Schiller Park pond bridge for a sum not to exceed $7,000 and to pay for such 
services, when completed, from the Schiller Park Enhancements account of the  
Friends of Schiller.  [Curlis, Bibler] 
Motion approved. 

 
Ms. Hune, a member of the Board of Directors of Homeport, gave a report on the new concept offered 
by Homeport on the Barrett Junior High School building project on Deshler.  She noted that the new 
concept had been greeted by the community much more favorably than the first concept.   She further 
encouraged the Board to go to the Homeport web-site to look at the new design. 
 
Jim Nichols, member of the board of the Village Connections, reported on the Elderfest Oktoberfest 
themed fundraiser to be held on Saturday September 13, 2014, and noted that he had tickets to sell for 
the event. 
 
Staff Reports 
 
Ms. Todorov asked if there were any questions from members of the Board for the staff and there were 
no up-dates requested. 
 



 MOTION: That the Board recess its meeting to discuss the 2013 Audit report. 
   [Congrove, Hune] 
   Motion was approved at 7:24 p.m.. 
 
   R E C E S S 
 
Ms. Likins called the meeting back to order at 7:27 p.m. 
 
 MOTION: To accept the 2013 Audited Financial Statement. 
   [Bibler, Congrove] 
   Motion approved. 
 
The business of the September 8, 2014, meeting of the German Village Society Board of Trustees having 
been concluded, the meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m. 
 
     Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
     William L. Curlis, Secretary 
 
Attest: 
 
 
 
Jeanne Likins, President 
 



 
 

German Village Society 
Financial Highlights 

October 13, 2014 Trustee Meeting 
Tim Bibler, Treasurer 

 
 
 
 
This report attempts to highlight certain line items of the attached financial reports and other 
financial activity that is presented to the GVS board.  It is not meant to summarize the reports, 
but rather represent denotations of the treasurer or staff because of their impact upon the 
financials. 
  

1. Balance Sheet for September 30, 2014 
  Operations: There is $83,952.39 in checking and an additional    
  $88,260.08 in the contingency savings account. 
  Designated Checking:  The various designated projects and committee accounts  
  total $245,487.64 of which some of the major accounts include GVBC   
  $66,530.06, Historic Preservation $71,034.53, Historic Preservation   
  Expert Restriction $33,999.60 and Friends of Schiller Fund $21,516.81. 
 

2. September Operational Monthly Budget 
  The budget for September net income was $6871, while the actual net income was 
  $11,907.99. The primary reason for this variance is that Placemakers had less  
  income than anticipated and the unexpected $30,000 Tittica Mitchell   
  contribution added to the overall income that resulted in a positive net income. 
 

3. September Year-to-date Variance  
  Net income year-to-date as of 09-30-2014 is $71,032.25.  This is $4,436.75 less  
  than year-to-date budgeted. 
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Total
ASSETS
   Current Assets
      Bank Accounts
         Bank Accounts - Operations
            Operations Chase Checking - 6039 83,952.39
            Operations Chase Contingency - 4693 88,260.08
            Operations Fifth Third Checking - 5113 (deleted) 0.00
         Total Bank Accounts - Operations $     172,212.47
         Board Designated Bank Accounts
            Board Designated Checking - 1362 0.00
               Bicentennial Fund 0.00
               Council of Historic Neighborhoods 1,777.87
               For the Good of the Neighborhood 30,039.46
               Frank Fetch Park/Maintenance 50.00
               Fund for Historic Preservation 71,034.53
               German Village Business Community 66,530.06
               Highfield Garden 1,175.59
               Historic Preservation Expert Restriction 33,999.60
               Huntington Garden/Maintenance 3,957.58
               Schiller Bloomin Fund 112.50
               Schiller Friends of Schiller Fund 21,516.81
               Schiller Park Enhancements 5,940.62
               Schiller Park/Arboretum Fund 991.27
               Schiller Park/Bench/Trash Can Fund 3,191.70
               Schiller Trash Can Fund (deleted) 0.00
               Village Connections 0.00
               Village Singers 5,170.05
            Total Board Designated Checking - 1362 $     245,487.64
            Board Designated Funds
               Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement 195,541.33
               Warner Maintenance - 0330 170,596.75
               Warner Maintenance - 2342 0.00
               Warner Maintenance - 5402 0.00
               Warner Maintenance - 8188 0.00
            Total Board Designated Funds $     366,138.08
         Total Board Designated Bank Accounts $     611,625.72
         Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts
            Frank Fetch Endowment 0.00
            Fund at Columbus Foundation 753.93
            Huntington Garden Endowment 199,468.42
         Total Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts $     200,222.35
         Petty Cash 100.00
      Total Bank Accounts $     984,160.54
      Accounts Receivable
         Accounts Receivable-General 0.00
      Total Accounts Receivable $                0.00
      Other current assets
         Credit Card Receivables 1,690.72
         Designated Funds GVS Receivable 0.00
         Inventory 0.00
         prepaid Expenses 0.00
         Undeposited Funds 4,125.83
      Total Other current assets $         5,816.55
   Total Current Assets $     989,977.09
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   Fixed Assets
      Building 588 South Third Street
         Cost 759,990.66
         Depreciation -563,124.00
         Land 40,000.00
      Total Building 588 South Third Street $     236,866.66
      Leasehold Improvements 102,386.64
         Depreciation -21,695.54
      Total Leasehold Improvements $       80,691.10
      Office Equipment/Furniture/Paintings
         Cost 218,939.23
         Depreciation -205,950.27
      Total Office Equipment/Furniture/Paintings $       12,988.96
      Office Furniture
         Cost 0.00
         Depreciaton
      Total Office Furniture $                0.00
      Office Paintings
         Cost 0.00
      Total Office Paintings $                0.00
   Total Fixed Assets $     330,546.72

TOTAL ASSETS $  1,320,523.81
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
   Liabilities
      Current Liabilities
         Accounts Payable
            Accounts Payable 0.00
         Total Accounts Payable $                0.00
         Other Current Liabilities
            Deferred Revenue 0.00
            Deferred Revenue-Property Taxes 0.00
            Designated Funds GVBC Payable 0.00
            Designated Funds GVS Payable 495.00
            Other Current Liabilities 0.00
            Prepaid GVBC Membership Dues 0.00
            Prepaid GVS Advertising Fees 0.00
            Prepaid GVS Membership Dues 0.00
            Sales tax payable 0.00
         Total Other Current Liabilities $            495.00
      Total Current Liabilities $            495.00
   Total Liabilities $            495.00
   Equity
      Designated Earnings
         Non Restricted 0.00
         Permanently restricted fund 137,789.59
         Restricted 452,210.40
      Total Designated Earnings $     589,999.99
      Retained Earnings 586,774.87
      Net Income 143,253.95

   Total Equity $  1,320,028.81

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $  1,320,523.81
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Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual
Income
   Admission/Event Income 20,885.00 13,473.00 680.00 30.00 35,068.00
   Advertising Income 250.00 11,453.02 400.00 12,103.02
   Contributions 1,700.00 0.00 1,000.00 8,962.78 200.00 7,530.00 3,100.00 1,325.00 23,817.78
   Grants 0.00 0.00
   In-Kind Donations 23,002.00 0.00 23,002.00
   Interest Income 0.00 1,405.79 1,399.01 1,385.02 4,189.82
   Membership Dues -GVBC 20,550.00 20,550.00
   Merchandise Income 35.00 743.00 778.00
   Miscellaneous Income 200.00 718.00 4,355.00 5,273.00
   Rental Income 2,055.00 2,055.00
   Sponsorship 4,750.00 1,300.00 6,050.00
Total Income $                  0.00 $                    0.00 $         50,587.00 $         49,066.02 $   1,000.00 $           1,405.79 $           9,705.78 $           1,399.01 $              200.00 $                  0.00 $           7,530.00 $           4,498.00 $                      0.00 $                  0.00 $  6,110.00 $   1,385.02 $     132,886.62
Gross Profit $                  0.00 $                    0.00 $         50,587.00 $         49,066.02 $   1,000.00 $           1,405.79 $           9,705.78 $           1,399.01 $              200.00 $                  0.00 $           7,530.00 $           4,498.00 $                      0.00 $                  0.00 $  6,110.00 $   1,385.02 $     132,886.62
Expenses
   Advertising 18,491.20 18,491.20
   Bank/Credit Card Fees 263.56 524.79 766.76 7.55 754.11 25.00 50.00 747.92 3,139.69
   Computer Related Costs 119.88 119.88
   Consulting Fees 800.00 8,437.50 9,237.50
   Dues & Memberships 0.00 0.00
   Equipment Rental 952.60 952.60
   Food/Beverages 1,848.00 250.00 2,098.00
   Gifts & Awards 95.02 95.02
   In-Kind Expense 23,002.00 0.00 23,002.00
   License/Fees/Permits 400.00 50.00 450.00
   Meeting Haus Cleaning 0.00 0.00
   Miscellaneous Expense 2,007.50 1,346.81 2,553.01 670.49 1,175.00 7,752.81
   Postage 0.00 312.99 312.99
   Printing/Signage 3,815.96 114.22 1,836.00 1,367.64 157.50 7,291.32
   Property & D/O Insurance 0.00 0.00
   Refund 90.00 90.00
   Repairs & Maintenance 0.00 1,169.50 800.00 1,150.00 3,119.50
   Salaries/Wages 210.00 1,810.00 2,020.00
   Security 348.00 348.00
   Supplies 284.64 1,266.98 5,445.82 371.21 707.90 8,076.55
   Transportation/Towing 724.42 724.42
Total Expenses $                  0.00 $                    0.00 $         24,065.56 $         38,349.51 $   2,436.48 $              766.76 $           6,914.40 $              754.11 $              800.00 $                  0.00 $           4,702.00 $           3,884.34 $                      0.00 $                  0.00 $  3,900.40 $      747.92 $       87,321.48
Net Operating Income $                  0.00 $                    0.00 $         26,521.44 $         10,716.51 -$  1,436.48 $              639.03 $           2,791.38 $              644.90 -$             600.00 $                  0.00 $           2,828.00 $              613.66 $                      0.00 $                  0.00 $  2,209.60 $      637.10 $       45,565.14
Other Income
   Transfers In 0.00 0.00
Total Other Income $                  0.00 $                    0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $          0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                      0.00 $                  0.00 $         0.00 $          0.00 $                0.00
Other Expenses
   Deferred Gain/Loss Investments 0.00 -9,010.31 -8,876.35 -8,769.90 -26,656.56
   Transfers out 0.00 0.00
Total Other Expenses $                  0.00 $                    0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $          0.00 -$          9,010.31 $                  0.00 -$          8,876.35 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                      0.00 $                  0.00 $         0.00 -$  8,769.90 -$      26,656.56
Net Other Income $                  0.00 $                    0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $          0.00 $           9,010.31 $                  0.00 $           8,876.35 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                  0.00 $                      0.00 $                  0.00 $         0.00 $   8,769.90 $       26,656.56
Net Income $                  0.00 $                    0.00 $         26,521.44 $         10,716.51 -$  1,436.48 $           9,649.34 $           2,791.38 $           9,521.25 -$             600.00 $                  0.00 $           2,828.00 $              613.66 $                      0.00 $                  0.00 $  2,209.60 $   9,407.00 $       72,221.70
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Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget
Income
   Admission/Event Income 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,518.00 20,000.00 45,402.55 23,500.00 38,521.45 83,050.00 26,375.00 9,900.00 12,161.20 15,500.00 14,023.00 31,500.00 10,100.00 1,000.00 0.00 140,001.20 194,550.00
   Advertising Income 7,803.50 1,500.00 2,236.50 1,500.00 5,454.00 3,000.00 1,625.00 1,000.00 4,850.00 8,200.00 11,542.57 1,500.00 2,450.00 500.00 1,900.00 600.00 3,538.98 0.00 500.00 0.00 5,200.00 41,400.55 23,500.00
   Contributions 15.00 4,000.00 1,181.80 0.00 295.40 0.00 2,496.96 1,000.00 75.00 0.00 683.36 0.00 3,280.96 1,000.00 1,118.80 6,000.00 31,286.33 0.00 1,000.00 0.00 0.00 40,433.61 13,000.00
   In-Kind Donations 0.00 1,000.00 0.00 1,000.00 30,000.00 62,375.00 92,490.02 1,000.00 90.00 1,000.00 625.00 2,000.00 0.00 0.00 92,580.02 99,000.00
   Interest Income 11.21 10.12 11.21 10.85 7.35 7.47 7.47 6.99 7.71 80.38 0.00
   Membership Dues - GVS 29,441.68 34,000.00 5,200.00 8,575.00 13,570.83 13,000.00 5,920.83 5,650.00 6,879.17 5,425.00 3,812.51 4,075.00 2,933.34 1,125.00 2,478.34 1,800.00 1,413.34 2,000.00 2,350.00 0.00 0.00 71,650.04 78,000.00
   Membership Dues -GVBC 5,400.00 6,500.00 450.00 1,500.00 1,050.00 250.00 1,575.00 150.00 900.00 0.00 75.00 150.00 75.00 0.00 150.00 75.00 150.00 150.00 225.00 0.00 0.00 9,825.00 9,000.00
   Merchandise Income 130.00 83.00 -85.60 83.00 736.90 83.00 180.62 83.00 231.50 83.00 190.00 83.00 89.50 83.00 -40.91 1,083.00 35.00 2,083.00 2,583.00 583.00 87.00 1,467.01 7,000.00
   Miscellaneous Income 0.00 0.00 0.00 -35.00 0.00 1,579.00 3,000.00 4,212.00 4,000.00 376.88 600.00 0.65 0.00 50.00 0.00 1,500.00 0.00 0.00 6,183.53 9,100.00
   Rental Income 500.00 1,583.00 200.00 1,583.00 586.00 1,583.00 620.00 1,583.00 545.00 1,583.00 1,605.00 1,583.00 612.00 1,583.00 910.50 1,583.00 1,250.00 1,583.00 1,583.00 1,583.00 1,587.00 6,828.50 19,000.00
   Sponsorship 1,550.00 0.00 50.00 0.00 4,072.93 5,000.00 6,350.00 2,000.00 8,100.00 21,500.00 18,683.33 21,000.00 12,214.38 6,000.00 6,500.00 3,000.00 4,833.34 0.00 1,500.00 0.00 7,500.00 62,353.98 67,500.00
   Tour Income 75.00 150.00 667.00 750.00 685.00 75.00 527.00 450.00 300.00 1,250.00 1,464.00 0.00 1,452.00 500.00 1,457.00 500.00 1,500.00 500.00 250.00 6,552.00 6,000.00
Total Income $  44,851.39 $  47,741.00 $     9,242.82 $   14,391.00 $  26,444.27 $   23,666.00 $  22,947.26 $  32,541.00 $  69,096.57 $  93,741.00 $  79,632.69 $  179,066.00 $  142,368.55 $   21,791.00 $  26,727.57 $  31,141.00 $  58,044.70 $  38,441.00 $        0.00 $   24,841.00 $    0.00 $     3,666.00 $    0.00 $   14,624.00 $  479,355.82 $  525,650.00
Gross Profit $  44,851.39 $  47,741.00 $     9,242.82 $   14,391.00 $  26,444.27 $   23,666.00 $  22,947.26 $  32,541.00 $  69,096.57 $  93,741.00 $  79,632.69 $  179,066.00 $  142,368.55 $   21,791.00 $  26,727.57 $  31,141.00 $  58,044.70 $  38,441.00 $        0.00 $   24,841.00 $    0.00 $     3,666.00 $    0.00 $   14,624.00 $  479,355.82 $  525,650.00
Expenses
   Accounting Expense 833.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 1,832.00 916.00 1,832.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 924.00 8,161.00 11,000.00
   Advertising 3,301.50 100.00 525.00 200.00 100.00 0.00 525.00 3,000.00 3,300.00 600.00 50.00 600.00 525.00 0.00 450.00 1,700.00 0.00 3,250.00 8,226.50 10,000.00
   Audit Fees 196.25 0.00 1,500.00 4,000.00 3,000.00 2,250.00 1,000.00 1,475.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,421.25 8,000.00
   Bank/Credit Card Fees 238.20 408.00 287.26 408.00 308.58 408.00 438.48 408.00 1,067.44 1,008.00 703.69 1,883.00 879.42 2,033.00 333.14 258.00 824.99 258.00 2,108.00 308.00 312.00 5,081.20 9,800.00
   Computer Related Costs 3,578.24 300.00 171.56 200.00 2,425.28 200.00 1,992.97 300.00 2,398.23 300.00 924.50 2,000.00 845.89 750.00 2,315.38 250.00 1,112.08 200.00 200.00 300.00 3,000.00 15,764.13 8,000.00
   Consulting Fees 6,512.50 5,066.00 5,762.50 2,066.00 4,912.50 8,066.00 3,832.50 2,066.00 3,112.50 2,066.00 5,077.45 5,066.00 12,517.50 5,066.00 2,647.50 5,066.00 4,597.50 5,066.00 3,066.00 4,416.00 1,424.00 48,972.45 48,500.00
   Equipment Rental 1,508.94 550.00 327.94 1,300.00 756.08 300.00 327.94 550.00 341.27 300.00 2,053.11 6,400.00 3,367.67 400.00 926.32 500.00 1,105.02 900.00 900.00 3,600.00 400.00 10,714.29 16,100.00
   Food/Beverages 193.44 483.00 220.95 483.00 662.17 1,333.00 331.03 333.00 122.26 3,283.00 603.65 10,683.00 2,945.07 483.00 -102.43 1,083.00 1,529.16 583.00 10,583.00 10,583.00 1,087.00 6,505.30 41,000.00
   Gifts & Awards 19.84 0.00 0.00 65.52 0.00 510.40 500.00 257.46 300.00 808.26 1,350.00 1,100.00 175.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 175.00 0.00 2,761.48 2,500.00
   In-Kind Expense 0.00 1,000.00 0.00 1,000.00 30,000.00 62,375.00 92,490.02 1,000.00 90.00 1,000.00 625.00 2,000.00 0.00 0.00 92,580.02 99,000.00
   License/Fees/Permits 200.00 350.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 400.00 75.00 100.00 257.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 150.00 0.00 150.00 0.00 0.00 882.25 1,000.00
   Meeting Haus Cleaning 743.55 725.00 743.55 725.00 764.60 725.00 744.80 725.00 744.80 725.00 744.80 725.00 744.80 725.00 864.50 725.00 744.80 725.00 725.00 725.00 725.00 6,840.20 8,700.00
   Meeting Haus Groundskeeping 114.00 100.00 222.00 100.00 152.50 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 488.50 1,200.00
   Miscellaneous Expense 495.34 1,275.00 250.00 1,675.00 383.50 1,275.00 13.44 1,925.00 58.44 975.00 3,941.22 6,175.00 1,270.28 925.00 1,840.60 1,425.00 18,159.71 925.00 2,925.00 925.00 1,425.00 26,412.53 21,850.00
   Payroll Processing -118.82 125.00 78.90 125.00 78.90 125.00 83.90 125.00 82.50 125.00 82.50 125.00 82.50 125.00 82.50 125.00 82.50 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 535.38 1,500.00
   Payroll Taxes 977.91 1,070.00 1,047.57 1,070.00 1,069.20 1,070.00 760.17 1,070.00 895.70 1,070.00 895.70 1,070.00 895.70 1,070.00 1,055.69 1,070.00 895.70 1,070.00 1,070.00 1,070.00 1,070.00 8,493.34 12,840.00
   Postage 303.56 749.00 523.06 249.00 305.38 349.00 1,499.00 319.44 1,449.00 800.00 1,049.00 549.00 800.00 299.00 907.98 999.00 299.00 249.00 261.00 3,959.42 8,000.00
   Printing/Signage 140.00 750.00 588.98 0.00 1,905.38 1,000.00 834.38 2,500.00 1,780.46 4,300.00 625.24 1,000.00 4,303.50 400.00 3,438.50 1,500.00 1,846.62 4,500.00 1,450.00 500.00 2,500.00 15,463.06 20,400.00
   Property & D/O Insurance 0.00 0.00 7,885.40 8,500.00 10.00 0.00 33.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7,928.40 8,500.00
   Repairs & Maintenance 196.44 295.00 189.00 295.00 1,016.75 295.00 196.44 295.00 731.19 295.00 417.83 520.00 190.00 520.00 1,691.51 295.00 202.83 295.00 295.00 295.00 305.00 4,831.99 4,000.00
   Salaries/Wages 10,687.48 13,375.00 11,708.32 13,375.00 11,708.32 13,375.00 11,708.32 13,375.00 11,708.32 13,375.00 11,708.32 13,375.00 11,873.32 13,375.00 11,708.32 13,375.00 11,708.32 13,375.00 13,375.00 13,375.00 13,375.00 104,519.04 160,500.00
   Security 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,718.50 1,800.00 0.00 0.00 217.50 0.00 300.00 0.00 0.00 1,936.00 2,100.00
   Storage 1,020.00 1,020.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,020.00 1,020.00
   Supplies 221.65 208.00 109.75 208.00 261.68 208.00 358.64 208.00 491.55 208.00 698.82 1,783.00 654.00 208.00 487.27 208.00 150.00 208.00 908.00 208.00 212.00 3,433.36 4,775.00
   Transportation/Towing 0.00 34.52 500.00 11.00 0.00 500.00 0.00 91.28 2,000.00 7,220.91 3,075.00 0.00 19.44 0.00 1,500.00 500.00 0.00 7,377.15 8,075.00
   Utilities 1,256.15 1,166.00 1,007.82 1,166.00 1,114.24 1,166.00 1,896.23 1,166.00 355.14 1,166.00 953.90 1,166.00 1,323.38 1,166.00 1,171.91 1,166.00 936.56 1,166.00 1,166.00 1,166.00 1,174.00 10,015.33 14,000.00
Total Expenses $  32,619.17 $  29,031.00 $   25,298.68 $   30,061.00 $  35,786.98 $   42,511.00 $  28,321.64 $  30,961.00 $  28,406.70 $  65,061.00 $  37,322.02 $  122,161.00 $  143,669.96 $   33,661.00 $  30,791.71 $  29,361.00 $  46,106.71 $  32,486.00 $        0.00 $   45,861.00 $    0.00 $   39,536.00 $    0.00 $   31,669.00 $  408,323.57 $  532,360.00
Net Operating Income $  12,232.22 $  18,710.00 -$  16,055.86 -$  15,670.00 -$  9,342.71 -$  18,845.00 -$  5,374.38 $    1,580.00 $  40,689.87 $  28,680.00 $  42,310.67 $    56,905.00 -$     1,301.41 -$  11,870.00 -$  4,064.14 $    1,780.00 $  11,937.99 $    5,955.00 $        0.00 -$  21,020.00 $    0.00 -$  35,870.00 $    0.00 -$  17,045.00 $    71,032.25 -$     6,710.00
Other Income
   Transfers In 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 916.00 924.00 0.00 11,000.00
Total Other Income $          0.00 $       916.00 $            0.00 $        916.00 $          0.00 $        916.00 $          0.00 $       916.00 $          0.00 $       916.00 $          0.00 $         916.00 $             0.00 $        916.00 $          0.00 $       916.00 $          0.00 $       916.00 $        0.00 $        916.00 $    0.00 $        916.00 $    0.00 $        924.00 $             0.00 $    11,000.00
Net Other Income $          0.00 $       916.00 $            0.00 $        916.00 $          0.00 $        916.00 $          0.00 $       916.00 $          0.00 $       916.00 $          0.00 $         916.00 $             0.00 $        916.00 $          0.00 $       916.00 $          0.00 $       916.00 $        0.00 $        916.00 $    0.00 $        916.00 $    0.00 $        924.00 $             0.00 $    11,000.00
Net Income $  12,232.22 $  19,626.00 -$  16,055.86 -$  14,754.00 -$  9,342.71 -$  17,929.00 -$  5,374.38 $    2,496.00 $  40,689.87 $  29,596.00 $  42,310.67 $    57,821.00 -$     1,301.41 -$  10,954.00 -$  4,064.14 $    2,696.00 $  11,937.99 $    6,871.00 $        0.00 -$  20,104.00 $    0.00 -$  34,954.00 $    0.00 -$  16,121.00 $    71,032.25 $      4,290.00

Jan 2014 Feb 2014 Mar 2014 Apr 2014 May 2014 Jun 2014 Total

German Village Society
2014 GVS Budget Variance By Month Operations

January - December 2014

Jul 2014 Aug 2014 Sep 2014 Oct 2014 Nov 2014 Dec 2014



Actual Budget
over 

Budget
% of 

Budget Actual Budget
over 

Budget
% of 

Budget
Income

   Admission/Event Income 13,973.00 31,500.00 -17,527.00 44.36% 139,951.20 183,450.00 -43,498.80 76.29%
Admission income lower than budget because GPL was heavily discounted 
and we sold fewer PreTour seats than budgeted

   Advertising Income 3,538.98 0.00 3,538.98 41,400.55 17,800.00 23,600.55 232.59% Did better selling ads than anticipated

   Contributions 31,286.33 0.00 31,286.33 40,433.61 12,000.00 28,433.61 336.95%
Contribution income variance is due to when F&H and Siebert have paid 
out. Also, unexpected payment of $30K from Tittica Mitchell

   In-Kind Donations 625.00 -625.00 0.00% 92,580.02 97,000.00 -4,419.98 95.44%
   Interest Income 7.71 7.71 80.38 0.00 80.38
   Membership Dues - GVS 1,413.34 2,000.00 -586.66 70.67% 71,650.04 75,650.00 -3,999.96 94.71%
   Membership Dues -GVBC 150.00 150.00 0.00 100.00% 9,825.00 8,775.00 1,050.00 111.97%
   Merchandise Income 35.00 2,083.00 -2,048.00 1.68% 1,467.01 3,747.00 -2,279.99 39.15%
   Miscellaneous Income 50.00 0.00 50.00 6,183.53 7,600.00 -1,416.47 81.36%

   Rental Income 1,250.00 1,583.00 -333.00 78.96% 6,273.50 14,247.00 -7,973.50 44.03%
Rental Income Variance is due to less interest from Two Caterers 
partnership than expected, fewer art sales than budgeted

   Sponsorship 4,833.34 0.00 4,833.34 62,353.98 58,500.00 3,853.98 106.59%
   Tour Income 1,477.00 500.00 977.00 295.40% 6,372.00 3,750.00 2,622.00 169.92%
Total Income $  58,014.70 $  38,441.00 $  19,573.70 150.92% $  478,570.82 $  482,519.00 -$  3,948.18 99.18%
Gross Profit $  58,014.70 $  38,441.00 $  19,573.70 150.92% $  478,570.82 $  482,519.00 -$  3,948.18 99.18%
Expenses
   Accounting Expense 916.00 916.00 0.00 100.00% 8,161.00 8,244.00 -83.00 98.99%

   Advertising 450.00 -450.00 0.00% 9,411.50 5,050.00 4,361.50 186.37%
We are  budgeted to spend $10K all year; thi s is a function of WHEN we 
spend

   Audit Fees 0.00 0.00 5,421.25 8,000.00 -2,578.75 67.77% This will total $6700 at year's end and leave us a small surplus.
   Bank/Credit Card Fees 824.99 258.00 566.99 319.76% 5,081.20 7,072.00 -1,990.80 71.85%

   Computer Related Costs 1,112.08 200.00 912.08 556.04% 15,764.13 4,500.00 11,264.13 350.31%
Unbudgeted Computer costs related to GPL (was budgeted in printing for 
GPL instead)

   Consulting Fees 4,597.50 5,066.00 -468.50 90.75% 50,667.45 39,594.00 11,073.45 127.97%

Bonuses paid ahead of schedule, we are on track within annual budget. 
Also, we budgeted to hire an employee at $20,000 and instead, we hired a 
consultant.  Wages are under budget and consulting fees are over

   Equipment Rental 1,105.02 900.00 205.02 122.78% 10,714.29 11,200.00 -485.71 95.66%

   Food/Beverages 1,529.16 583.00 946.16 262.29% 6,505.30 18,747.00 -12,241.70 34.70%
Favorable variance due to large in-kinds donations of food & beverage to 
H&G PreTour

   Gifts & Awards 0.00 0.00 2,761.48 2,325.00 436.48 118.77%
   In-Kind Expense 625.00 -625.00 0.00% 92,580.02 97,000.00 -4,419.98 95.44%
   License/Fees/Permits 150.00 0.00 150.00 882.25 850.00 32.25 103.79%
   Meeting Haus Cleaning 744.80 725.00 19.80 102.73% 6,840.20 6,525.00 315.20 104.83%
   Meeting Haus Groundskeeping 100.00 -100.00 0.00% 488.50 900.00 -411.50 54.28%

   Miscellaneous Expense 18,159.71 925.00 17,234.71 1963.21% 22,223.21 16,575.00 5,648.21 134.08%
Paid for GVGC planters; replaced H&G broken table, unbudgeted HR 
expenses (belong in consulting instead)

   Payroll Processing 82.50 125.00 -42.50 66.00% 535.38 1,125.00 -589.62 47.59%
   Payroll Taxes 895.70 1,070.00 -174.30 83.71% 8,493.34 9,630.00 -1,136.66 88.20%
   Postage 907.98 999.00 -91.02 90.89% 3,959.42 7,191.00 -3,231.58 55.06%
   Printing/Signage 1,846.62 4,500.00 -2,653.38 41.04% 16,183.06 15,950.00 233.06 101.46%
   Property & D/O Insurance 0.00 0.00 7,928.40 8,500.00 -571.60 93.28%
   Repairs & Maintenance 202.83 295.00 -92.17 68.76% 4,081.99 3,105.00 976.99 131.47% unbudgeted $1k related to winter maintenance

   Salaries/Wages 11,708.32 13,375.00 -1,666.68 87.54% 104,519.04 120,375.00 -15,855.96 86.83%

We budgeted to hire an employee at $20,000 and instead, we hired a 
consultant.  Wages are under budget and consulting fees are over

   Security 217.50 0.00 217.50 1,936.00 1,800.00 136.00 107.56%
   Storage 0.00 0.00 1,020.00 1,020.00 0.00 100.00%
   Supplies 150.00 208.00 -58.00 72.12% 3,433.36 3,447.00 -13.64 99.60%
   Transportation/Towing 19.44 0.00 19.44 7,931.47 6,075.00 1,856.47 130.56%
   Utilities 936.56 1,166.00 -229.44 80.32% 10,015.33 10,494.00 -478.67 95.44%
Total Expenses $  46,106.71 $  32,486.00 $  13,620.71 141.93% $  407,538.57 $  415,294.00 -$  7,725.43 98.14%
Net Operating Income $  11,907.99 $    5,955.00 $    5,952.99 199.97% $    71,032.25 $    67,225.00 $    3,807.25 105.66%
Other Income
   Transfers In 916.00 -916.00 0.00% 0.00 8,244.00 -8,244.00 0.00%
Total Other Income $          0.00 $       916.00 -$     916.00 0.00% $             0.00 $      8,244.00 -$  8,244.00 0.00%
Net Other Income $          0.00 $       916.00 -$     916.00 0.00% $             0.00 $      8,244.00 -$  8,244.00 0.00%
Net Income $  11,907.99 $    6,871.00 $    5,036.99 173.31% $    71,032.25 $    75,469.00 -$  4,436.75 94.12%

Sep 2014 YTD Total

German Village Society
2014 GVS Budget Variance By Month Operations

January - September, 2014



The Civic Relations Committee will be meeting on 10/23/14 with City Attorney Richard Pfeiffer and his 
staff to discuss zoning issues and how they impact historic neighborhoods like GV.  We have an ad hoc 
committee composed on Jay Panzer, Chair of the German Village Commission, Nick Cavalaris, William 
Hugus and David Wible, and staffed by both Sarah Marsom and Shiloh Todorov.  Our committee will be 
meeting on 10/16 to prepare for the meeting with the City Attorney.  
 
 

Nelson E Genshaft, Esq. 
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Committee: Development Board Chair/Rep: 
Brandon 

Meeting Date: October 3 

 
 
 

  

Number of Attendees: 2  New Members: 0 
Brandon, Todorov 
 

  

Executive Summary: 
 

1. Dennis and Shiloh met to discuss how to engage our active members and 
prepare for 2015.  We agreed that post-Board January retreat that a direction 
and feedback session with Development will help energize membership for the 
next year. 
 

 
Meeting Objectives/Highlights 
 We agreed that a dual strategy of annual and sustaining (multi-year) fund raising 

will be critical to long term financial strength.  Shiloh and Tanya’s activism last 

year needs to be teamed up with Committee membership efforts at the 

membership, grass roots level in addition to selected corporate outreach. 

 A number of the key initiatives of the Strategic Plan include collaboration with 

public staff.  Finding ways for many of our committees to contribute to this is 

important. 

 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for possible 
response or action with timeline included:  Need for greater engagement from 
Committee membership 

Next Steps: Chair to contact membership and set expectations for seeking their input 
as well as gaining direction from the Board post retreat. 
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Next meeting Chairman to be talking individually with Committee members and a 

formal meeting in January 2015 

 

 
 



Here is the agenda for Thursday's Meeting  
 
1. 2014 Project - Engaging Young Professionals  
- Discuss when/where next "focus group" should be  
- Who should facilitate?  
- What is the goal of the focus group?  
        - Form a YP Committee  
        - What are you passionate about?  
        - What would you like to see GV offer to help cater to YPs?  
 
2. Southside STAY  
- Recap of Strategic Planning Session  
- Recap of October STAY Core Meeting  
 
3. Transportation Follow Ups  
- General Transportation Discussion  
         
4. Barrett School  
- Please review barrettredevelopment.com for added details and updated renderings  
- They have entered into a renegotiated contract with CCS  
 
5. GV Pool  
- Recap from small group who is brainstorming ways to make the pool idea happen!  
- The small group consists of:  
        - Josh Miller  
        - Sarah Ryan  
        - Dan Bartholow  
        - Joe Gibson  
 
6. Local Liaisons  
Downtown SIDs - Ed Elberfeld  
Parsons Ave Merchants - Matt Eshelbrenner and Jo Anne St. Clair  
Greenlawn Abbey - Trevor Major  
Grange Audobon - Ed Elberfeld  
 
7. Open Discussion on New Ideas  
- Please let me know if there is anything you would like to discuss!  
 
Important Upcoming Dates  
- Our next meeting will be on Thursday, November 13th.  Usual time, usual place!  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Here are the minutes from September's Meeting as well  
 
1. 2014 Project - Engaging Young Professionals  
- Event was a success!  
- What are our next steps now?  
        - Try to set up a focus group  
        - Invite all people from YP event, approximately 20, with the goal of getting 8-10 to participate in the 
focus group  
        - Check with Shiloh to see if we can identify the following  
                - Time and Location for Focus Group  
                - Facilitator to help lead the discussion  
 
- Possible topics for the focus group  
        - What attracts you to GV?  
        - What keeps you in GV?  
        - What are you passionate about?  
        - What would you like to be more involved in?  
        - What would you like to see the GVS offer more of?  
        - Should there be a YP committee?  
        - Would people be more inclined to be involved if this was a resume builder?  
        - Can we integrate this group with an existing event?  
 
2. Southside STAY  
- The STAY secretary is working on assembling the minutes and final thoughts from our Strategic 
Planning Session.  We will have an official recap for our October meeting  
 
3. Transportation Follow Ups  
- No detailed discussion here.  Topic tabled until October  
         
4. Barrett School  
- New renderings have been published at barrettredevelopment.com  
- The main Barrett building is still going to remain with additional apartment building to cover the current 
blacktop parking lot footprint  
- The current athletic fields would be transformed into single family homes  
- Homeport has extended their contract with CCS to do more research into their proposal.  
 
5. GV Pool  
- The below individuals have volunteered to meet to discuss this as a side group.  We will be connecting 
them in September so they can discuss before our meeting in October  
 
Josh Miller  
Sarah Ryan  
Dan Bartholow  
Joe Gibson  
 
6. Local Liaisons  



Downtown SIDs - Ed Elberfeld  
Parsons Ave Merchants - Matt Eshelbrenner and Jo Anne St. Clair  
Greenlawn Abbey - Trevor Major  
Grange Audobon - Ed Elberfeld  
 
7. Parking Study/Walkability Talking Points  
- Summary to be published soon in N4N  
- Parking Committee is still in place to offer resolutions to issues whenever possible.  Use this resource!  
 
8. Open Discussion on New Ideas  
- No new ideas discussed at this meeting  
 
Thanks,  
Matt  
 
Matthew Eshelbrenner 



German Village Society  

CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY: 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND FINANCIAL INTEREST DISCLOSURE 

STATEMENT 
 

The German Village Society follows a conflict of interest policy 
designed to foster public confidence in our integrity and to protect our interest 
when we are contemplating entering a transaction or arrangement that might 
benefit the private interest of a director, a corporate officer, our top management 
official and top financial official, or any of our key employees. 

Part I.  Acknowledgement of Receipt 

I hereby acknowledge that I have received a copy of the conflict of interest policy of the 
German Village Society have read and understood it, and agree to comply with its 
terms. 

__________________________    _____________________ 
Signature       Date 

__________________________ 
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Part II.   Disclosure of Financial Interests 

We are required annually to file Form 990 with the Internal Revenue 
Service, and the form we file is available to the public.  To complete Form 990 fully and 
accurately, we need each officer, director and key employee to disclose the information 
requested in this Part II. 

A “conflict of interest,” for purposes of Form 990, arises when a person in 
a position of authority over an organization, such as an officer, director, or key 
employee, may benefit financially from a decision he or she could make in such 
capacity, including indirect benefits such as to family members or businesses with which 
the person is closely associated. 

Part II   
 

 

Please check ONE of the following boxes: 
My interests and relationships have not changed since my last disclosure of interests. 
[Proceed to signature block below.  Do not complete the tables.] 
     OR 
I hereby disclose or update my interests and relationships that could give rise to a 
conflict of interest: [Complete the table below.  Use additional pages as needed.] 

Family Relationships Names of those presenting a potential conflict of interest 
Include spouse/domestic partner, 
living ancestors, brothers and 
sisters (whether whole or half 
blood), children (whether natural 
or adopted), grand-children, great 
grand-children, and spouses/ 
domestic partners of brothers, 
sisters, children, grandchildren, 
and great grandchildren. 

 

 

Type of interest Description of interest that could lead to a conflict of interest 
Transactions or arrangements 
with the Organization 

 

Transactions or affiliations with 
other nonprofit organizations 

 

Substantial business or 
investment holdings 

 

Transactions or affiliations with 
businesses not listed above 

 

I am not aware of any financial interest involving me or a family member that could present a 
conflict of interest that I have not disclosed either above or in a previous disclosure statement. 

_____________________________    ________________________ 
Signature       Date 

_____________________________ 
Printed Name 
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Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events 

Minutes of the September 4, 2014 meeting 

In attendance: Jerry Glick, Katharine Moore, Carol Mullinax, Mark Weiss, Craig Seeds, 
Linda Friedman, Ann Lilly, Connie Swain. 

Committee Chair Sara McNealey was unable to attend.  Carol Mullinax called the 
meeting to order at 9:00am. 

Linda Friedman moved that the minutes of the August meeting be adopted into the 
record, Katharine Moore seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. 

Actors’ Theatre of Columbus 

Carol Mullinax reported that a spoof of The Hounds of the Baskervilles, which be 
performed at the Columbus Commons, will run on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday night 
September 5 through the 14 at 7:30 pm. In addition, ATC will be partnering with the 
Columbus School for Girls on a performance of As You Like It, in November. Carol will 
become President of the group October 1. 

German Village Garten Club/Friends of Frank Fetch Park 

Jerry Glick reported that the deadline for placing orders for the Annual Mum Sale has 
been extended. The plants will be delivered September 13.   

The final Third Sunday Concert of the season will be held on September 21 and will 
feature Jeff McCargish and Chris Saetti, a violinist and guitar duo.  All concerts have 
been very well attended this year.   

In terms of upcoming events, Jerry called attention to a September Garten Club 
membership meeting on the Uses of Herbs and the Heinlein Reception, which is a 
“thank you” to volunteers at the Taylor Mansion on October 12. Plus, the Holiday 
Greenery Sale will start in mid-October and the annual Wine Tasting is scheduled for 
October 20 at Barcelona. 

The park clean up day is scheduled for Saturday, October 11. The tropical plants will be 
housed at the city’s conservatory over the winter.  That done, the next step is planning 
the annual Tree Lighting Ceremony. 

Linda Friedman pointed out that only six small planters remain to be sold in the Club’s 
Campaign to upgrade the planters that line Third Street. The new planters will be 
installed October 18 and Christmas trees will be added in November.  The old planters 
are being donated to surrounding neighborhoods. 

Neighbors whose house fronts on Frank Fetch Park had requested that new security 
lighting be installed in the park.  The city turned down the request due to lack of funds 
and staff to maintain the new lighting.   

The October issue of Columbus Monthly will contain an article about Frank Fetch Park. 
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St. Mary Church & School 

Frank Wickham is still recuperating and unable to attend. 

Fun Committee 

Mike Cornelis was unable to attend the meeting since he was out of the country, but 
reported by email that the August Prost & Pups event, held in conjunction with the Prost 
group, was a success. A number of participants went on to attend the Ladies 
80s/Madonna birthday dance party at Skully’s, which was held on the same night. The 
group’s September event, slated for Sept 26, is a Friday night keg tapping at 
Oktoberfest. 

For October, there is discussion about sponsoring a bowling party at the ACC, but that 
may be put on hold because the committee doesn’t want to conflict with Monster Bash. 
A potluck dinner is being planned for November and then, in December, the group will 
most likely return to the Hey Hey, the site of last year’s event, which was very 
successful. 

German Village Society Report 

Mark Weiss reported that on August 21, the Society took part in an event sponsored by 
Experience Columbus in cooperation with Columbus Young Professionals. The citywide 
event featured 12 neighborhoods, including German Village. Participants were able to 
get a “passport” stamped at each designated neighborhood location and qualify to win a 
gift basket.  At the German Village booth, sponsored by Schmidt’s Sausage Haus and 
Gresso's, participants were able to get their photo taken with a caricature of the original 
owner of Swartz Castle, drawn by Jeff Stahler, GV’s own cartoonist. 

A question was raised about the German Village young professional group, Proust, and 
how it might fit into outreach efforts and whether an invitation should be extended to 
them to have a representative on the Parks, Public Spaces, and Community Events 
Committee.  Mark offered to talk to the group about it.   

Mark provided an update about the committee that has been formed to do a post event 
evaluation of the Art Crawl, which is sponsored each year by the German Village 
Business Community. The focus of the discussion is on how to improve the logistics of 
the food and wine service at the event. Planning for the 2015 event starts in February. 

Finishing touches are being made to the Annual Village Lights event, which draws an 
estimated 10,000 guests each year. Visitors follow luminaries from shops to businesses 
and restaurants open late with holiday treats, discounts and special offers. Festive 
surprises include carolers, live holiday music, and a horse-drawn carriage. 

Mark said that one event that the Society is particularly pleased with this year is the 
Great Placemakers Lab, an upcoming three-day conference that was organized by the 
German Village Society.  The goal of the conference is to help people focus on creating 
and enhancing the environments that support, inform and enrich our lives. 
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Jerry stated that he was concerned that the current Village Map, produced by the 
Business Community, doesn’t  contain as much information about the history of the 
Village as had previous maps.  The group recognized the business community’s 
priorities, and suggested that perhaps the German Village Society needs to publish 
additional collateral material focused on the history and architecture of the 
neighborhood.  

Friends of Schiller Park 

Katharine Moore reported that the restoration of the Schiller Monument and the cleaning 
of the Umbrella Girl have been completed. Plus, work continues on signage for the 
Monument.  The design firm, BHDP, will have a rendering of the proposed sign soon, 
and once approved, it must go to the German Village Commission for approval.   

The focus of Friends of Schiller Park continues to be maintenance. An effort is 
underway to develop a plan for addressing the deferred maintenance of aging and 
damaged benches, trashcans, and light poles. The Schiller Pond bridge is scheduled for 
a complete restoration this fall, funded by the Friends of Schiller Park..   

Friends of Schiller will be hosting two fundraisers on October 10, one for men, called 
“Kindred Spirits” and one for women, called “Monograms and Martinis.”  John Clark, of 
Clark Creative, will be helping to create a video about Schiller Park events for the 
October 10 fundraisers. 

The Keebler Tiny Door project has been a great success in Schiller Park, although one 
of the two doors was stolen soon after the launch of the project.  Katharine will be 
meeting with the artist who created the door about creating a replacement door, which 
will be paid for by Friends of Schiller. A potential extension to this project is being 
discussed, including creating a spot where children can leave letters to Santa. 

The Friends of Schiller will collaborate with the Garten Club to produce another 
MarktPlatz in conjunction with the 2015 Haus und Garten Tour. 

For the rest of Friends of Schiller news, please see the attached report. 

Arboretum Fund 

Lindy Michael provided an Arboretum Fund update, reporting that the surveyors 
working in the southeast corner of the park are trying to determine how the 
entrance to the parking lot can be made compliant with the American with 
Disabilities Act.  Concern has arisen that the entrance and exit to the park may 
need to be reconfigured.  The project is being handled by the Columbus 
Department of Public Services. Friends of Schiller and the German Village 
Society will closely monitor any resulting proposals. 

Davey Tree has completed its tree trimming work in the park, but a number of 
trees, particularly trees with lower branches still need to be trimmed.  The city will 
be taking care of the remainder of the trees.   
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Highfield Garden 

Ann Lilly reported that the Grace Highfield Garden is doing well and that she is 
very pleased with the cleaning of the Umbrella Girl.  She also thanked Alan 
McKnight, Director of the city’s Department of Recreation and Parks, for the sign 
that he funded to warn people and dogs to stay out of the Umbrella Girl Fountain 
due to the risk of long-term damage to the fountain (see attached photo). One 
remaining project is the painting of the fence around the garden. 

 

German Village Farm 

Connie Swain reported that farm is doing well. 

Huntington Garden 

Linda Friedman reported that the new flowering border to the Huntington Garten is 
generating a number of positive comments.   

Recreation and Parks Department 

Craig Seeds reported that Joe Sulack, the city’s forester, has taken a job in another 
state and will be leaving.  A search is underway for a new forester, but it is difficult to 
find someone with the right mix of training and experience that made Joe so successful.  

The ten-year plan to deal with Emerald Ash Borers is still in place And Craid was 
hopeful that City Council would continue to fund it. 

The city recently conducted a tree canopy study that involved taking an aerial view of 
the city to compare to previous aerial views of the city.  The city’s tree coverage was up 
1%, about 40,000 trees, since the last study. 

Old Business 

None 

New Business 

None. 

Carol adjourned the meeting at 10:15 am. The next meeting is scheduled for October 2, 
2014 at 9:00am. 
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September 2014 without question goes down as, by far, the most important month of my three-year 
tenure at German Village Society (my anniversary date is Oct. 12). The culmination of 18 months of work 
on Great Placemakers Lab and nine months of work on the strategic plan took yeoman effort on the part 
of dedicated volunteers and staff. The fact that they came together in the same week was not initially 
the plan, but … hey, sometimes you just roll with it. 

I hope each of you got to take part in some part of Great Placemakers. While birthing it was a HUGE 
effort, which Matt Shad’s report will outline in greater detail, the content and execution of the 
workshops themselves was nearly perfect. Amazing content, a brilliant mix of professionals and 
grassroots leaders, some of the nation’s and region’s top thinkers on placemaking and an event that 
came off nearly without a hitch on the execution side. I’ve pasted in below my final report posted online 
and in Neighbors4Neighbors so it will become part of our permanent archive. 

I’m just looking over the results to date of our post-conference survey. They are GLOWING. Some quotes 
are included below, but here are some stats: 

Participants 

• 67% described themselves as “placemaking professionals” 
• 33% said they are grassroots leaders or students 
• 7% sought continuing education credit 
• 7 % were speakers 
• 4 percent were government leaders 

Quality of workshops (scale of 1-5) 

• 40% Excellent 
• 49% Above average 
• 11% Average 

Cost of Lab 

• 48% What I expected 
• 20% Higher than expected 
• 5% Lower than expected 

There is also feedback contained in the survey suggesting that people would like us to hold the Lab again 
as a one-day event.  

The next steps for the board include consideration of lessons learned, key takeaways, and whether and 
how soon we might create such a conference again. I look forward to the discussion. 

On the heels of the wrap-up of the conference, trustees and strategic planning task force members met 
as guests of Villager Otto Beatty in his flexible office environment on Columbus Commons to consider 
the report of the task force and begin to discuss how to implement its findings. Trustees will continue to 



discuss these issues at each board meeting between now and a January board retreat, which is 
tentatively scheduled for January 10, 2015, which also happens to be GVS’s 55th birthday. 

I am now working on an annual report and annual meeting, which will correspond with our annual 
donor/member appreciation event. It will be the evening of Nov. 5 at the new Fitness Loft at Parsons 
and Livingston. Please mark your calendar and look for further details. 

I am also beginning the budget process for 2015. I will flag for you the difficulty in timing of a year-end 
budget as it relates to our strategic planning timeline. While the budget should reflect our values, we 
won’t finalize the strategy until January 2015 and will likely need to do a midyear adjustment on the 
budget to match. 

From the web/N4N: 

The response to the Great Placemakers Lab has been resoundingly positive, and German Village Society is so proud 
of the outcomes of this mission-centric, 3.5-day workshop held Sept. 16-19 at The Westin Great Southern. 

Already, the city’s parking lead has quoted her respect for keynote speaker Jeff Speck’s walkability mandate in 
speaking with the GVS Parking Committee. 

In a post-event survey sent out to participants, here’s a taste of what they told us: 

“Jim Diers & Jeff Speck were amazing. As someone from Cincinnati, we need to get both of them here to speak.” 

“Joe Minicozzi made my jaw drop.” 

“I enjoyed all the speakers and enjoyed thinking "outside the box" on a variety of issues.” 

“It was energizing, informative and interesting.” 

There were 260 people plus 20 volunteers who took part in the conference, created over a period of 18 months by 
contracted staff lead Matt Shad and steered by a core committee of volunteers, including Chris Hune, Jeanne Likins, 
Nancy Recchie, Betsy Pandora and Claire Jenkins. 

Check out photos of the event here. 

The idea for the conference grew out of German Village’s 2011 designation by the American Planning Association as 
one of America’s Top 10 Neighborhoods. The concept grew from a credited, single-day continuing education 
experience for APA-certified planners, into 3.5 days open to not just professionals but all kinds of community and 
grassroots leaders. We also added credits for landscape architects and American Institute of Architecture credits. The 
final day of the conference was created in partnership with Walkable Neighborhoods based on Sacramento, CA. 

We are grateful to our sponsors, led by NBBJ, and including the Columbus City Council, The Columbus Foundation, 
OSU’s Knowlton School, APA Ohio, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, OHM, Bill Curlis, and commissions from German 
Village, Italian Village and Victorian Village, Short North Alliance, Car2Go, COTA, Pistacia Vera, Hackman Capital 

https://plus.google.com/u/0/photos/110385887020856755766/albums/6065269478935486961


Parners, and MKSK. Promotional support was provided by the Columbus Chamber of Commerce, Experience 
Columbus, Heritage Ohio, the Ohio Travel Association, Urban Land Institute and Ohio History Connection. 

That’s quite a list of distinguished partners, who saw our vision and believed in it! 

Other key partners in creating the event were our field trip locations in Short North, Franklinton and Weinland Park. 
Village Connections created an aging-in-place track that was well attended, and Village Connections and MORPC 
created an unforgettable “blind walk audit.” 

One survey participant said: “The Experiential Tours were great. I've done work in Weinland Park the last three years 
ago and recently moved there, but still learned so much on the tour. The Franklinton tour was a great comparison to 
and contrast with Weinland Park. It was enlightening to learn the different approaches to redeveloping two different 
areas.” 

Another said: “Really enjoyed the experiential learning component.” 
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October 13, 2014 
  
 
 
Monthly Report to the German Village Society Board of Trustees 
  
Submitted by: Russ Arledge, Curator of Archives / Facilities 
 
 
►The month started off with the opening of Betsy DeFusco’s art exhibit in the Fest Hall. 
Both the opening on Sunday (9/7/14) and the artist talk Wednesday evening (9/24/14) 
were very well attended. 
 
 
►The Membership Committee’s last meeting focus was on reaching out to new 
property owners German Village Society. A welcoming event (and membership drive) is 
scheduled for October 23, 2014 - 5:30pm at Susan Sutherland’s home.. 
 
 
►The GPL event workshops/tour held here at the Meeting Haus went off without a 
hitch… the weather was great for the tour, and the new A/V equipment performed great! 
 
►Speaking of A/V equipment… most of the new equipment has been installed, i.e. new 
digital projector, screen, wireless microphone, etc. Still waiting for a few pieces of 
equipment to finish the project the week of October 20th. 
 
 
►The weather for the Columbus Oktoberfest was perfect for the entire 3 day event! A 
lot of GVS members stopped by to say Hello! Thanks goes to Sarah Marsom for helping 
me set-up the exhibit booth and John Clark for creating a 20 minute video slideshow for 
the booth. 
 
 
►The September 25th Police Luncheon and was very well attended. The lunch for the 
officers this month was provided by Harvest Pizzeria. 
 
It’s been a busy month… all for now. 



October Board Report - Sarah Marsom, Historic Preservation Advocate 
 
Preservation- continuing education on best preservation practices is imperative to ensure 
I am providing German Village residents (and other interested parties) the best 
information and advice possible.  I participated in Heritage Ohio's weatherization 
webinar to improve upon my knowledge of the current best practices of ensuring a home 
is ready for winter and heat insulation techniques.  The launch of the text notification 
system for commission meetings seems successful.  By texting applicants a sufficient 
amount of time before their commission hearing, they are able to avoid wasting their time 
at German Village Commission meetings - 3 people signed up for the initial trial.  More 
certificate of appropriateness assistance is being provided as people ask for application 
reviews, assistance to find historic house research assistance, and general inquiries.   
 
Education- The Great Placemakers Lab provided the opportunity for both professionals 
and interested parties to participate in a half-day German Village Historic District 
Workshop. During the workshop, I led an hour long tour through he neighborhood 
discussing the Society's Third Street Renewal project, the progress of the district wide 
signage plan, the representation of minority history through the Gay Pioneers of German 
Village Tour, and answered questions about how the neighborhood works with the City 
of Columbus for road repairs and other issues.    September also included successful tours 
for private groups and for the Association of Land Mines conference.  Planning for early 
2015 tour guide training is underway, the goal is to update the current manual to ensure 
guides have the broadest depth of knowledge possible about the neighborhood while 
providing an entertaining experience for visitors.  Bus and walking tour routes are being 
updated.  
 
Other- Russ Arledge taught me how to input donation and ticket data into the Past Perfect 
software.  I assisted with his data entry for Haus und Garten and Tea 43206 in addition to 
printing letters to provide tax deductible information.   
 
 
--  
Sarah Marsom 
Historic Preservation Advocate 
German Village Society 
 



Mark Weiss 

Assistant for Visitorism | German Village Society 

Social Media  
The past nine months began with an exploration phase which included surveying our current social 
media platforms, experimenting with content, and capturing what has worked.  The overall strategy of 
increasing our followers through engaging content has led to a blossoming social community that 
continues to grow each day.  While the past months have led to eliminating one of our platforms, 
Pinterest, it was in the best interest of our social media strategy given the resources and higher 
engagement through our Twitter and Facebook channels.  Our Instagram page still exists, but is mainly 
utilized through events so this report will focus on our two most engaging platforms, Facebook and 
Twitter.  Below, each platform’s analytics will be dissected to include the current strategy, how 
engagement has evolved, and what the best practices should be moving forward. 

Twitter:  

- Followers- rose from 5,355 (Jan) to 6,751 (Present)- Increase of 1,396 up 26% to date, about 5 new 
followers a day  

-419 Tweets over 175 working days (weekdays only, with the occasional weekend day)= 2.4 tweets/day 

Impressions: 228096 over 245 days, 931 impressions/day  

Engagements (Retweet, Reply, click, etc.): 6210, over 25 engagements/day (245 days) 

Engagement Rate (conversion of an impression into an engagement): 2.72%  

URL Clicks (when we have a link in Tweet): 1227  (a little over 5 clicks/day, just shy of 3 clicks per tweet)  

Embedded Media Clicks (clicks from tweets embedded in webpages): 2526 (this is a measurement that’s 
even a little funny to me, these embedded clicks originate on our landing pages where our twitter feed 
is running, but there is an option to embed an individual tweet to a blog, post, etc. that could also drive 
twitter traffic) 

Followers:  

Clearly, there’s much value to be gained from this information.  Knowing who our followers follow the 
most will allow us to tweet more content that’s relevant to these handles.  In theory, mentioning the 
above handles (614, Exp.Cols, Short North, etc.) is more posts should increase our engagement.  I don’t 
think that means every post should include them, but a concerted effort should be considered.  Knowing 
our followers interests has value in terms of the content we push through Twitter as well.  There’s a 
well-known 80/20 principle applied to social media:  80% of your tweets shared about non-related GV 
content earn you the right to post 20% about GV-related content.  That’s easier said than done, given 



twitter is limited already in terms of characters allowed.  But it doesn’t hurt to retweet, start 
conversations with these other handles, it builds credibility among your community of followers to have 
them know GV won’t be clogging up their feeds with only GV content.   

 

          

Facebook: 

I have thought for a while now, we should kill the GVBC page, but there’s still growth there and some 
engagement.  Plus, it’s probably bad in general to shut down an avenue to reach any individual, so it’s 
more of a nuisance to me, but a value to the Society as long as it’s maintained.  The content however, is 
almost a mirror duplicate of the content that’s on GVS’s FB page.  This tells us that there are some 
followers on GVBC that aren’t followers of GVS.  I’m sure it’s possible to single them out, but I don’t 
have the capacity to do so. 

GVS-Followers- rose from 1,313 (Jan) to 1,697- Increase of 384, up 29% 

GVBC- Followers- rose from 510 to 657- increase of 147, up slightly under 29% 



 

The above is from the German Village Society page only.  As you can see, posts with a video serve us 
very well across the board; higher impressions, higher engagement.  Making the effort to find 
appropriate video with applicable value to our followers isn’t too hard of a task.  Just copying a pasting a 
pre-existing YouTube video is a simple post.  However, the engagement these analytics are referring to 
are videos made by us, whether through Oral Histories, Art Crawl, GPl, etc.  My point is I would love to 
generate a weekly or bi-weekly video post that would be relevant and engaging, but there’s a 
production side to this that takes time.  If we thought there was ENOUGH value in video posts, this 
maybe should be a priority.  I never post without a link or an image and you can see the engagement is 
rather steady with these. 

  

These analytics are pretty straightforward.  If anything, they speak to the theory of how males and 
females act on social media.  Male followers interact at a higher rate on our Twitter account, women on 
Facebook.  Twitter is a faster, more immediate approach to socializing.  Facebook is much more personal 
interaction that may lead to a higher level of engagement.   

Strategy Moving Forward: 

Quality of Content-The quality of content that we share goes a long way in affecting engagement. I 
personally take pride in the copy that goes into a post and there should never be a post without an 
actionable option: a link, a picture, a video, etc.  Social media is supposed to be fun.   Any attempt to 



add a level of irreverence, wit, sarcasm, comedy should be encouraged.  These are easy ways to relate 
to an audience that is basically looking for a fun way to be informed.   

Aggressive approach to events- There is a large opportunity through social media to showcase our 
signature events.  A content schedule is most useful in this area because it helps combat saturation.  At 
a certain point you can only post so many pictures/videos of Haus und Garten or Art Crawl.  3-4 posts 
per day through Facebook is adequate during events, normally it would be 1-2 posts a day during off-
event days.  Tagging sponsors increases reach, but above all else providing valuable content that informs 
rather than boasts of an event would be highly advisable.  

 

Providing Value to Sponsors- On the topic of events, social media is an arena that can provide extreme 
value to sponsors.  In fact, theirs is great opportunity here to exclusively partner with a potential 
sponsors through social media contests that do extremely well for German Village Society in terms of 
exposure, reach, and perception.  Events are the best chance to work face to face with an individual and 
apply actionable engagement through contest incentives. 

(Enter Picture of contests that lead to trending on Twitter) 

Providing Value to Existing Business Members- Given that the  

Fighting Saturation (knowing when enough is enough for the day) 

An area of focus:  Video content.  The drawback here is time.  However, video provides the greatest 
level of engagement and reach.  Video does require a level of production, but when it comes to social 
media I believe there’s a small level of compromise.  Video doesn’t need a technical approach, if all we 
are doing is providing 30-90-second interstitial (quick cuts, quick actions) snapshots.  It’s reasonable to 
believe an iPhone video can capture what we would consider valuable content, it’s just making the time 
to do so. 



GVS Membership Retention: 
Overdue businesses and individual members stretching back to January 2014 were 133.  Of these, 111 
from January to August have been contacted by post, phone or email to renew.  The remaining 22 are 
overdue since beginning of September and we’re giving them a little longer to get back to us.  Only a 
fraction of the 111 have actually responded.  The good news with that fraction is that those who renew 
have actually bumped the level up (i.e. one member went from Patron $250 level to Legacy $1000 level).  
The bad news is that many of the 111 were first time members who have not replied to our outreach 
and most likely will not, at least in my opinion.   
 
Village Lights: 
Planning is under way.  My big focus is organizing the Striezelmarkt business members on our plaza.  We 
have 8 committed members, and plan to have 12-14 businesses represented.  We are planning the 
shuttle route and pushing for more promotional visibility.  We have teamed up with Gresso’s and 
Livingston United to provide shuttles for our visitor’s from parking lots near Africentric and Red Rooster.  
We will also have the students from Stewart Elementary filling the candle sandbags again this year, a 
rewarding experience for both the students and GVS. 
 
GVBC: 
Aside from Village Lights approaching, the big focus has been how to allocate a $20K budget for 2015.  
After a “meeting of the minds” I have been researching options for multiple proposals to our Marketing 
Committee based off their suggestions for the direction they would like to go as the business 
community.  As mentioned in previous reports, this direction leans towards digital and grassroots 
efforts.  I have had phone conversations with many different Experience Columbus reps to explore how 
to maximize our membership/relationship with them (convention exposure, blog/travel writer 
exposure).  I truly believe there is a need for me to dedicate more hours, and that may be part of the 
aforementioned proposals.  Another legitimate option thus far may be digital advertising with 
ThisWeek/Dispatch.  After meeting with John Pribble, he discussed the benefit of digital ads: namely 
tracking.  Tracking these ads gives us documented statistics of who we’re reaching, the hope being those 
just outside/within the 270 belt- the Canal Winchesters, Powells, Pataskalas, etc.  It’s definitely still 
exploratory, but rather than guessing if our dollars are being spent wisely, we have proof. 
 
There have also been some maintenance projects I have been tackling.  Cleaning up our mobile and 
website content to accurately portray current members vs. expired members is something long overdue.  
Conversely, there are a handful of potential members still to be reached.  While Marie Trudeau has 
reached out to the GVBC for interest in a Membership Committee, there has been no traction.   
Therefore, these efforts get delayed.  My goal is to get back on track and make time to reach out to new 
neighborhood businesses. 
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